
Hans Christian 43
Year 1990 / 12.98 mts / Price 120,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
12.98m 3.35m 1.83m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Tipo de Quilha: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm Long 66 --

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 454 Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
6 787 Outra Cyprus

Classic charming vessel Hans Christian. Sailing yacht with all the characteristics for a safe oceanic crossing and long trips.
Cockpit with steering wheel and seats in both boards. Very protected cockpit.
In the interior, spacious saloon, equipped with social central table and sofas in tissue in both boards; at portside single bed in the
saloon; at portside complete galley equipped with gas stove and hove, fridge, sink in inox with pressured water hot and cold; at
starboard chart table and electronic panel; in the bow cabin with double bed and several storage served by complete wc equipped
maritime toilet and washbasin / shower with pressured water hot and cold; in the stern cabin  with double bed and storage and cabin
with single bed and storage, both served by complete wc.
Some equipment:
Sails and covers:
Main sail, self-tacking stai, furling genoa with UV band, lazy bag for main sail;
Electronics and navigation:
GPS, compass, auto-pilot, VHF with DSC, wind, speed, depth, EPIRB, Navtex
Energy:
Domestic batteries, engine battery, generator, inverter, battery charger, shore power, monitor for batteries charge
Comfort:
Heating system; hot water, deck in teak, cockpit in teak
Safety:
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Safety gear for Ocean navigation
Maintenance:
Periodic maintenance done and boat ready to sail.
Boat in very good conditions.

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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